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action of potasbiunl_ hydrogen &ulphate as weIl as of phthalic anhydrIde, which, judging from provisional experiments consi&ts ofhexatriene.
In consequence of the faet noticed by Dl'. C. J. ENKL<\AR (loc. cit.)
th at the homologue of hexatrIene which he prepared can be obtained
in a crystalline condition by strong cooling, Mr. MULLI!~~ has cooled
a freshly prepared and cal'efully fra.ctioned specimen of hexatriene in
a mixture of &Qlid carbon dIOxide and alcohol and obtained it also
in the cry&talline form 1), &0 that this fact may be utilised for the
puritication of this hydrocarbon.
Finally it may be mentioned here that Mr. LE HEUX, by reduction
of the chloroacetine of s. divinylglycol with a cöpper-zinc couple in
ethereal solution with ad~itjon of hydl'ochlol'ic acid, obtained a liquid
boiling at 77 0 _81 0 which on strong cooling became cl'ystalline ana
consists velT probably of hexatriene 1, 3, 5. At any rate it yields
with bromine a dibromide Identical with the dibromide from the
said hydroearbon.

07·g. ["/tem. Lab. Univ. ,

Utrecht.
Physic8. -

"On Einstein's t/teol',lj

0/ tlte stational'y gravitatiunfield."

By Prof. P. EHREN.I!'EST. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ).
(Communicated in the meeting of Febr. 22, 1913).

§ 1. Let a "labonttory" L with the obsel'vers In it have some
aecelerated motion with regard to a system of coordinates x, y, z,
which is not accelerated. Lot it e.g. move parallel to the z-aXIS with
some positive acceleration Ol' other. Then the observers will find that
all the inert masses which are at rest with regard to the laboratory,
exert a pressUI'e on the bodies which are in contact with their bottom
side. There are two ways fol' these obsel'vers to explain this pressUl'e:
a. "Our laboratory has an acceleration upwards, hen ce all inert
masses press on the bodies under them." b. "Our laboratory is at
rest. A field of force acts in it, which pulls the masses down."
Observations on the course of the l'ays of light seem to make it
possible to deelde experimentally between the suppos~tiOllS a and b :
with regltl'd to the system of' cOOl'dinates x, y, z the light tI'avels
reetilinearly. Rence with l'egal'd to an aceelel'ated laboratory cU1'vi·
linea1'ly. By means, of this curvilinear pl'opagation of the rays of
light the observel's might therefore ascertain th at their laboratory
. has an accelerated moiion.
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The possibility of sl1('h an experimental deei5ion disappears imme_
djatelj when also in. a statioIHuy labOl'arol'y, in whü:h there is a
field of force, the l'ays of light are admitted to have a eorresponding
curvature.
The "hypothesis of equivalence" on which EINSTEIN bases his
at tempt at a theory of gl'avitation 1), really l'equires sueh a eurvatUl'e
of the l'ays of light in ~ field of atkaction.
'
The hypo thesis of equi\'alence, namei)', demands that a laboratory
D, whieh- 1'ests in Cl field of attraction, js equivalent witl! respect to
all physical phenomena with a labomtol'Y L wit/tOut gravitation; but

acce lem teel.

-

It is thel'efol'e required that the observe1~ which are in L, cannot
ascel'tain in any way by expel'iments, whether their laboratol'Y bas
an n,ccelerated motion Ol' whether it is at rest (in a cOl'l'esponding
field of attl'action). So we a1'e here concerned in the first place with
an attempt to extend the theory of relativity of the case of uniform
~otion of a laboratory to that of non-uniform motion.
The physical significance of EINS'l'EIN'S hypothesis of equivalence
would, ho wever, chiefly !ie in this that it l'equil'es a cel'tain functional
l'elation between the field of attraction and other physical quaniities
(e.g. the velocity of light).
When wOl'king out the hypothesis somewhat more closely, EINSTEIN
is confi'onted by cel'tain difficulties. These led hirn to pronoullce the
supposition 2) that the theol'y of equivalence would possibly ouly be
valid fol' infinitely small l'egions of space and time, anel not fol'
finite ones.

,

conflned hirnself here to a, mere supposition, as the said
difficulties only presented thernselves in the considel'ation of the
dynaornic phenornena in the laboratory OL', and he had to do there
wUh derivations from so gTeaot a nurnber of sllppositions, that it
becornes difficult to see, zo/tere the difficulties arise fl'Om: the hypothesis of equivalence, Ol' one of {he other more special suppositions
(as e.g. concel'ning the elynarnic actions of l'igid kinematic connections).
- The fOllowing considel'ations try to throw light on tbis q llestion.
Tiley show that similal' difticulties all'eady OCCUl' in those phenornena
which are the most elernentary in EINSTEIN'S theory: in the propagation of l'ays of light in a statical field of attraction.
The pl'incipal l'esult is: All the static.aZ fields of attl'action withEINSTEIN

t/~e exception of a very pal'tic!da7' class, al'e in contmdiction with
Einslein' s ltypothesis of equivalence. Already tlte sta tic al /ield of
J:..

Ann. d. Phys. Bd. 35 (1211) p. 898; Bd. 38 (1912) p. 355 and 443.
2) Ann. d. Phys. Bd. 38 (19H) p. 452-456.
1)
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rtttmctton bl'ouglä abo'llt by c;everal centres of attmction wMc/t are
stationary witlt respect to each other, is not compatible witlt the hypothesis of equivalence.
§ 2. Let, thel'efore a labOl'atory D be giverl, in which there is
a statical field of attmction. With EJNSTEIN we suppqse that the rays
of light propagate in it cur\'ilinearly in 60me wa)' dl' ot hel', but so
tbat the followillg cOIH.1itions are satibfiecl:
When once a ra)" of light may baye passed tbrough the points
A, B, ' .. F,. G of the labOl'atory L' 1), then
[A] tbis way A, B, ' , , F, G must ahvays be possible fot' the light

(" Constancy o.f the ways of liglä"),
[B] the l'eveJwecl way G, F, ' , , B, A must also be a,lways possible
("revI:1'sibilily of the WilyS of light").
The hypothesis of equivalence now compal'es this labomtory L'
l'esting' in the field of attraction with a htboratory L which is free
from gravitation, but bas a couesponding acceleration instead. How
must the points of this laboralO1','Ij in wltich thel'e is no gravitation
move, so t!tat the obsel'vel's in it sha II obsel've consta17cy and 1'eî'e1'sibility of t!te ways of l~q/ä in the sense of the ltypotlzesis of eq'ltlvalence?
§ 3.

Fot' the sake of simplirity we con fine otll'selves to -a twodimensional laboratory L. As fundamental system of cool'llinates,
with t'espect to whieh L moves in an acceleratecl wa,y ma"Y seL'ye
the system of cool'dinates ,'IJ, y, which has 110 acceleration, anel tbe
time t measlU'ed in it. With respect to this system which is without
gravitation, the rays of light move in straight lines ariel with consta.nt
velocity 1. In the cOl'responeling- x, y, t-worlcl-space of MINKOWSKI
every optical signnl tr<l\ elling' in this wa,y is l'epl'ese!lted by a straight
line forming an angle of 45° with the t-axis. Sueh a line in the
te, y, t-space is calleel' "a line oj'light". Thp motion of the different
points A, E, ' . . l?, G of the moving' lnboratory L is l'epL'esellted by
the same number of (curved) world lines a, b ... j: p.
W hen the observers in the labOl'atory L state that they hu.ve
succeeded - in making an optical signal SI pnss through the points
.ti, E, ... .P, G of their laboratol'Y this means that the cOl'l'esponding'
line of light 8 1 intel'sects the worId lines a, b" .. f,g of these points
of the laboratory .
ACcoL'ding to condition [A] of § 2 the obsel'vers in the Jaboratory
L must in this case be able to send lig'ht signals S2' S3 ... thl'ough
1) These points may he imagined e.g. as apertures in the waIls of the Iahoratory,
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the points A, B, ... F, G of the labOl'atory at othel' moments as
many times as they ltke. Geometrieall'epresentation in the x, y, t-space :
The world-lines a, b, ... J, gare intel'seeted by all the 001 lines óf
light SI' S2 ••• ; they all lie on the l'~led snrface formed by the
0:;1 light lines.
J
In agreement with condition [B] of § 2 the obsel'\'ers of the
laboratory L must then mOl'eover as often as they like be able to
send optical signals 8 ' 1> 8', ... in opposite dil'ection G, F, ... B, Á.
In the x, y, t-space again 001 light lines S'1> s'" ... correspond with
~his, which all interseet the world lines a, b, . .. J"q. Hence the _worid
lines a, b, ... g, ft ~ll lie on a snrface covered by two systems eaeh
of 001 light lines. If we then bear in mind that the -light line5 all
make an angle of 45° C. with the t-axis, it is easy to see that sueh
a surface must neeessarily' be an equilatel'al hyperboloid of revolution
with the axis of reyolution lIto the t-axis; i.e. the equation of this
surfaee has the form:
A(a;2+y2_t 2)
Ba;
Cy + Dt
E
o. . . . (1)
In partieular the case mayalso pï'esent itself that A = 0, i.e.
that the hyperboloid degenerates into aplane.
Sueh hyperboloids will be briefly ealled "ligltt-hyperboloids". Accordingly the world lines a, b, ... f, 9 of the points A, B, ... F', G
of the laboratory L He on a common "light hJpel'boloid" Hab'
Now the 'observers might just as weIl have sent a light signal
instead o-f from A to B, ti'om A to any other point B' of the
laboratory . In exactly the same way we see then that also the two world lines a and b' must !ie on a common light hyperholoid Rab"
Let the equation of th is be:
A'(,1l 2 +y2_t')
B"1l+ C'y+ V't+E'.= O. . . . (2)
So the world line a lies at the same time on two different lighthyperboloids lÎab and Hab'; it is the section of both, and' this is
neces5arily a plane section. (Multiply equation (1) by A' and equation (2) by A, and subtract). If we now bear in mind that the point A of the labOl'atol'Y must Ile-ver have a gl'eater velocity than- that
of light, of all the plane sections of a light-hyperboloid only two
types deserve eonsidel'ation: hyperbolas tlle two branches of which
run from t
00 to t
00, and as limiting case fhe light lines
of the hypel'boloid. (In other wOl'ds the sections with planes w hieh
1 cul the gOl'ge circle of the hyperboloid, and 2 make an angle of
~ 45° with the t-axis. As Lesides, the case may occu!' that the light _
hyperboloids which pass through the world line a, degenerate to
planes, the wol'ld line n mayalso be a stmight line, making an
angle with the t-axis, which is smaller than 45°,
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A, ho wever, wa& an ul'bill'a!'Y point of the laboratory L. So we
have proved the following:
"lf the obsel'vers in a moving lahoratory L, which is without
gravitation are to observe constancy and reversibility of the ways
of light, it is rrece5sary that the "wol'ld-lines" of the points of the
laboratory are a system of 00 2 branches of hyperbolas, or else straight
lines in the tv, y, t-spaee."
.
Without a new supposition, only in consequence of the cÏl'cllmstance that -through every pair of these wol"ld-lines - e.g. pand q'
- call al ways be brought a light hyperboloid H"q 1), it can further
be proved: that the oo~ world line hyperbolas lie in 001 surfaces,
which pass fanhke throllgh a straight line r of the tv, y, t-space;
they rut r m two rea 1 or conjugated imaginary points SJ[ and .211
(which mayalso coincide). In this way dependent on the situation
of the points .2[ and .211 00 6 fields of world Imes originate, which
are of a very particlllar nature. 2)
§ 4. The fl'eq uency .of the statie fields of ath'action caused by .
n centl'es which are stationary with respect to each other, is all'eady
greater than 00 6 for n ~ 3. But the "hypothesis of equivalence',.
cannot be satisfied in any other casè than in that of the very special
fields of attraction, which correspond to the 00 6 fields -of aceeleration
of t11e preceding §.
RE 1If ARK.

Up to now we have only used the constancy of the f01'1n of the
rays of light. Moreovel' in every point of tbe labOl'atory L' the
velo city of the light must also be independent of the time. In order
to introdllce this condition, the meaSUl'ement of time in L' would
have to be taken into account in the considel'ations, which renders
them more intricate.
Possibly the class of fields tor which the hypothesis of equimlence
is admissible, might then bE:' still further limited.
The field of hyperbl)laR which in the'" tv, y, t-space l'epresents BORN's
"motion of hyperbolas" of a two-dimensional laboratory, is contained
in the 00 6 fields of hypel'bolas of § 4 as a special case,
Moreover it satisfies (with suitable measurement of time in L')
the condition that tbe velocity of the light i::; independent of time,
Formed by the lines of light of the signnls, which may be sent from P to
.
2) A proof for these theses and a classifLCation of the above mentioned 00 6 fields
of world lines is found in a paper by MI', CH. H. VAN OS, which will shol'tly appeal'.
1)

Q, and from Q to P.
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